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Water stress was imposed on four varieties of Indian mustard viz., PusaBahar,
Varuna, Pusa Jai Kisan and PusaAgraniby withholding irrigation at 3 different
stages of crop growth i.e., vegetative, reproductive and pod-filling stage. The
maximum impact of water stress on total chlorophyll content was observed at pod
filling stage. The total chlorophyll content decreased a maximum in cv.
PusaAgrani and minimum in Pua Jai Kisan. Proline accumulation increased in all
the test verities and maximum accumulation was observed at reproductive stage.
Cultivar Varuna registered the maximum proline accumulation. Total chlorophyll
and proline content can be considered as the desirable traits for screening the
cultivars for drought prone environments.

Introduction
Water stress during the crop ontogeny has
been one of the main constraints for
sustainable mustard productivity, especially in
rainfed mustard growing tracts. Crop losses
vary depending upon the genotype,
physiology, intensity and duration of the
stress. Improvement of the crop to water
stress resistance through plant breeding is the
best alternative. Cultivars with better ability
to access soil water and improved water use
efficiency could increase yield in an
economic and environmentally sustainable

way. Water deficit tolerance appears to be the
result of co-ordination of morphological,
physiological and biochemical alterations at
the organ, cellular and molecular level leading
to water stress resistance of crop plants
(Reddy and Vanaja, 2006). Hence,
consistency of performance despite the
vagaries of climate, particularly rainfall and
consequential, water availability, is an
important selection criterion in breeding for
drought, resistance (Lupton, 1980). Arnon
(1980), therefore, advocated the use of widely
adapted varieties in drought prone areas.
Improving the yield potential of an already
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resistant material may be a more promising
strategy, provided there is genetic variation
within such a material. Transfer of an
improved traits to already otherwise adapted
varieties can proceed simple by accumulating
beneficial alleles (Rajaram et al., 1996). In
this context, Sinha and Khanna (1996)
suggested to combine drought resistance with
high yielding genotypes of crop species.
According to them simultaneous selection in
non-stress environment for yield and in
drought conditions for stability may be done
to achieve the desired goal of evolving
drought resistant genotypes with high yielding
potential. The present study aimed at
assessing the water stress resistance
characteristics of rainfed mustards popularly
grown under agro-climatic zones of coastal
Orissa and to suggest desirable putative traits
on breeding for water stress resistance vis-àvis augmentation of mustard productivity.
Materials and Methods
The experimental material consisted of four
mustard varieties viz., PusaBahar, Varuna,
Pusa Jai Kisan and PusaAgrani. The
experiment was conducted during rabi season
at the Central Research Station, Orissa
University of Agriculture and Technology,
Bhubaneswar (20015’ North; 85052’ East;
25.9 m AMSL) located in zone-III
agroclimatic zone of Orissa (India). The soil
of the experimental site is well drained sandy
loam in texture with pH of 6.3, organic
carbon (0.36), total nitrogen (123 kg ha-1),
available P2O5 (9.3 kg ha-1), and available
K2O (118 kg ha-1). The crop was fertilized
with 60, 30 and 40 kg ha-1 of N, P2O5 andK2O
respectively. Other package of practices was
followed as recommended for the place.
Water stress was imposed by withholding
irrigation at three stages of crop growth i.e.,
vegetative (S1), reproductive (S2) and podfilling (S3) stage. The stress inductive cycle
continued till incipient wilting of leaves. The

field studies were conducted taking 16treatments combination (along with control,
S0) laid out in factorial randomized block
design (FRBD) with three replications. Total
chlorophyll content in the leaves was
determined by using the method stated by
Arnon (1949). Nitrate reductase (NR) activity
was determined as per the procedures of
Hatam
and
Hume
(1976).
Proline
accumulation was determined by estimating
free proline content in the leaves according to
the method of Bates et al., (1973) and
Sadasivam and Manickam (1992) with slight
modifications. The starch content and free
amino acid content was determined according
to the procedures of Sadasivam and
Manickam (1992). Protein content was
estimated according to the procedure of
Lowry et al., (1951). The data obtained were
analysed statistically in a factorial randomized
block design (FRBD) and tested at 5 per cent
level of significance (Cochran and Cox,
1977).
Results and Discussion
Total chlorophyll content
It was observed that total chlorophyll content
significantly decreased in all the varieties and
at all stages of growth in response to water
stress when compared to control (Table 1 and
2). On exposure of plants to water stress at
vegetative stage maximum reduction in
chlorophyll content was recorded in Varuna
(1.95 mg g–1 FW, 16.2 % over control)
followed by PusaBahar (1.75 mg g–1 FW),
PusaAgrani (1.69 mg g–1 FW) and Pusa Jai
Kisan (1.35 mg g–1 FW, 12.53% over
control). At reproductive stage highest
decrease was recorded for PusaAgrani with
3.21 mg g–1 FW (29.8 % over control).
However, stress at pod filling stage results a
maximum decrease of 4.84 mg g–1 FW (44.8
% over control) in PusaAgrani. Varuna
recorded the least of decrease i.e. 4.30 mg g–1
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FW (35.7 % over control) at pod filling stage.
Among the varieties the highest mean values
of total chlorophyll content across the growth
stages was recorded for Varuna (9.81 mg g–1
FW) followed by PusaBahar (9.78 mg g–1
FW) and Pusa Jai Kisan (8.49mg g–1FW)
respectively. Among the growth stages the
maximum impact of water stress was
observed at pod filling stage (35.68- 44.81%)
irrespective of varieties and the least was at
vegetative stage.
Reduction in total chlorophyll content due to
water stress was also reported by Sahu
(2007). Decrease in chlorophyll content
which is a lipoprotein, is ascribed to the net
hydrolysis of proteins by decreased synthesis
due to a decrease in available free energy that
would accompany the decrease in respiration
and photosynthesis (Levitt, 1980).
Nitrate Reductase Activity (NRA)
Nitrate reductase (NR) is the key enzyme of
N-metabolism which was investigated during
the experiment for its response to water stress.
Among the stages, moisture stress at
reproductive stage had the most detrimental
effect on NR activity irrespective of varieties,
followed by vegetative and pod filling stage.
The decrease in NRA ranged from 45.4 % to
67.6 % (Table 2 and Fig. 1).
At vegetative stage Varuna registered the
maximum decrease of 18.68 mol NO2- g–1
DW h–1 (47.8 % over control). Stress at
reproductive stage had the most detrimental
effect on NR activity (65.2 – 67.63%) with
the highest decrease recorded for Varuna with

26.38 mol NO 2 g–1 DW h–1 (67.5 % over that
of control).
PusaAgrani recorded the least of decrease

with 22.62 mol NO 2 g–1 DW h–1, 65.2 %
over control. However, when the plants were
exposed to water stress at pod filling stage the

maximum reduction of NRA of 22.76 mol
NO2- g–1 DW h–1 (58.25% over control) was
recorded in cultivar Varuna.
Reductions in NRA due to water stress was
also reported by Manjula et al., (2003) in
castor genotypes, Das et al., (2000) in rice
and Correia et al., (2005) in sunflower.
Irrespective of species, the decrease in NRA
was explained as the decreased rate of
enzyme synthesis at low water potential
(Morilla et al., 1973).
Proline content
The proline content of all the varieties
irrespective of growth stages increased
significantly compared to the respective
controls when the plants were exposed to
water stress (Table 2 and Fig. 2). The highest
mean proline content was registered by
Varuna (294.44 g g–1 FW) followed by
PusaBahar (281.54 g g–1 FW), PusaAgrani
(280.46 g g–1 FW) and Pusa Jai Kisan
(273.11 g g–1 FW). Most significant increase
was recorded for stress at reproductive stage.
Maximum increase in proline content was
registered for Varuna at vegetative stage
(163.66 g g–1 FW, 113.6 % over the control)
as well as at reproductive stress (316.08 g
g–1 FW).
The increase was also significant when the
plants were exposed to moisture stress at pod
filling stage. Maximum increase of 121.83 g
g–1 FW was registered by Varuna (84.57%
over control) followed by PusaAgrani (113.53
g g–1 FW, 82.42 % over control) and
PusaBahar (113.03 g g–1 FW, 81.08 % over
control). In general, proline content increased
significantly under moisture stress. It has been
suggested that proline accumulation confers
adaptive mechanism to water stress (Aspinal
and Paleg, 1981), acts as a nitrogen storage
compound (Handa et al., 1986).
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Table.1 Effect of water stress on total chlorophyll content of leaves, soluble protein and free
amino acids content of mustard varieties at Control (S0), Vegetative (S1), Reproductive (S2) and
Pod filling (S3) stages
Variety

Stage of
Total Chlorophyll
crop growth
(mg g-1 FW)
S0
11.99
PusaBahar
(V1)
S1
10.24
S2
9.50
S3
7.41
S0
12.05
Varuna
(V2)
S1
10.10
S2
9.34
S3
7.75
S0
10.77
Pusa Jai Kisan
(V3)
S1
9.42
S2
7.68
S3
6.10
S0
10.80
PusaAgrani
(V4)
S1
9.11
S2
7.59
S3
5.96
0.074
Mean SE
0.206
CD(0.05)
5.636
CV (%)

Soluble protein
(µg g-1 DW)
64.61
51.97
42.74
38.99
65.21
53.51
42.65
38.67
64.64
53.12
42.37
38.88
63.26
52.43
41.86
38.57
0.178
0.494
2.741

Free amino acids
(µg g-1 DW)
22.18
36.63
16.41
12.97
22.08
36.56
18.15
12.55
22.80
35.71
16.01
12.31
21.83
35.23
17.04
11.89
0.096
0.266
3.319

Table.2 Biochemical responses to water stress of mustard (Brassica juncea) varieties at different
growth stages expressed as percent (%) reduction over control
Treatments
Control
S1 V1
S1 V2
S1 V3
S1 V4
S2 V1
S2 V2
S2 V3
S2 V4
S3 V1
S3 V2
S3 V3
S3 V4

Total chlorophyll
0
-14.59
-16.18
-12.53
-15.65
-20.77
-22.49
-28.69
-29.72
-38.20
-35.68
-43.36
-44.81

NRA
0
-45.44
-47.81
-50.27
-45.57
-67.63
-67.52
-66.22
-65.20
-56.90
-58.25
-59.24
-56.61
1714

Proline content
0
109.89
113.61
112.39
116.96
216.27
219.42
215.38
215.08
81.08
84.57
82.05
82.42

Starch content
0
-37.03
-31.90
-35.59
-34.53
-20.04
-15.74
-18.48
-17.74
-25.70
-21.48
-24.10
-24.12
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It also helps in stress tolerance either by
rehydration of protoplasm or by providing
energy for recovery of plants (Khidse et al.,
1982). Tolerance to water stress with
increased proline content was observed in
castor (Manjula et al., 2003), groundnut (Koti
et al., 1994) and sunflower (Garcia et al.,
1992).
Starch content
The vegetative stage registered the highest
decrease in starch content due to moisture
stress (Table 2 and Fig. 3). Cultivar
PusaBaharwas mostly affected in all the
growth stages when exposed to water stress
(20 – 37%). The tolerant varieties Varuna and
Agrani had higher starch content as compared
to the other test varieties under stress

condition. Decrease in starch content
probably is due to high maintenance
respiration or might be decreased rate of
photosynthesis owing to stress-shock.
Free amino acid
It was seen that the free amino acid content
increased significantly in all the varieties
compared to their respective controls when
water stress was applied at vegetative stage
(Table 1). Among the varieties Varuna
registered the highest increase of 14.48µg g-1
DW (65.5% over control). However, there
was a significant reduction in free amino acid
contents in all test varieties when water stress
was applied at reproductive and pod filling
stages. The decrease was the highest in Pusa
Jai Kisan (6.79µg g-1 DW, 29.8% over
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control) followed by PusaBahar (5.77 µg g-1
DW), PusaAgrani (4.79 µg g-1 DW) and
Varuna (3.93 µg g-1 DW, 17.8 % over
control). Similarly when the plants were
exposed to moisture stress at pod filling stage,
a very significant decrease in free amino acid
content was observed in Pusa Jai Kisan (10.49
µg g-1 DW, 46 % over control) followed by
PusaAgrani (9.94 µg g-1 DW, 45.5 % over
control). Across the growth stages the highest
mean free amino acid content value was
recorded for Varuna (22.34 µg g-1DW) and
the lowest mean fee amino acid content of
21.4 9 µg g-1 DW value was rcorded for
PusaAgrani. There was a mixed response to
free amino acid content when mustard plants
were exposed to water stress. The free amino
acid content decreased significantly in all the
growth stages except the vegetative stage
(56.6 – 65.6%) where it increased
significantly. A maximum decrease was
recorded for Pusa Jai Kisan (29.8 – 46%)
when exposed to water stress.

Seed protein content of the test cultivars
decreased significantly due to water stress
irrespective of growth stages. This is perhaps
due to poor assimilatory and translocation
process, which may have been hampered by
impact of drought like conditions. Jha and
Singh (1997) recorded similar results while
working on rice varieties with varying degree
of drought tolerance. This might have been
due to the inherent ability of these plants to
maintain their water balance in scarce periods
there by its physio-biochemical processes
being less affected due to moisture stress.
The total chlorophyll content, nitrate
reductase activity (NRA), starch content and
soluble
protein
content
decreased
significantly in all the varieties irrespective of
growth stages in response to water stress. The
proline accumulation increased in all the four
mustard varieties irrespective of growth
stages. There was a mixed response to free
amino acid content when mustard plants were
exposed to water stress.
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